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 wyoung: I would not say not capable, I am just not using it trying* wyoung: i think it's a good thing that things like telepathy are
separate from the rest of the system, as they will be maintained independently of the distro R13ose: unity is a gui, it is a widget,
it does not rule over your entire desktop wyoung: i can imagine that it would make sense to have a messaging-app, but that does
not mean that it needs to be integrated into the same (minimal) scope as all other apps JMichaelX: oh, there is absolutely nothing

wrong with it being in the same'scope' JMichaelX: it just uses it's own services JMichaelX: so if xchat uses empathy as it's
implemantation, then xchat can still use the same messaging option as empathy wyoung: in my opinion, the messaging app

should not be in the same scope as the rest of the system, but instead should be maintained as a separate component JMichaelX:
so there is no such thing as unity wyoung: is that true? i thought unity was a UI for the rest of the system? JMichaelX: unity is a
gui, it is a widget, it does not rule over your entire desktop JMichaelX: unity-2d is a gui, it is a widget, it does not rule over your

entire desktop wyoung: i see what you are saying, but unity is not a widget JMichaelX: unity is a gui, it is a 82157476af
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